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‘ KA’s Jane Riggan—Homecoming Oueen

” One Third Receive

From One To Five

Flunk Slips '

Over one-third of the
student body—2,463 stu-
dents to be exact—received
from one to five failure
slips last week.

J. J. Stewart, dean of
student afiairs, said, “I

""’“‘-‘hope that this will be a
warning to those students
who are failing and that
the grades will be ,pulled

‘ up by the end of the semes-
ter.”
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Six Pages This Ifllt‘

Bomb Scares Cancel

Chem, Physics Exams ’7
and Harrclson was reopened of?Harrelson, Riddick and Dan-

iels are still standing in spite
of the bombs which were sup-
posed to obliterate them.
By some strange coincidence

Floats, Parents, Game

Highlight Homecoming
By Billie Darden

Saturday was a busy day at
State. '
The Homecdming Parade beat

the showers, Carmichael Gym
was dedicated, 1700 parents at-
tended Freshman Parents’ Day,
Virginia was licked 24.12, and
hundreds of Alumni returned to
the scene of their crime(s).
The homecoming parade fea-

tured fifty-three units‘ of bands,
floats, contestants for Home-
coming Queen, and military
groups.

Float prizes in three divisions
were awarded to Sigma Nu Fra-
ternity’s “I dreamed I beat Vir-

Alexander, AGR,PR’s

Take Chest Awards '

Alpha Gamma Rho, Alexan-
der Dormitory, and the Persh-
ing Rifles will receive awards,
for making the largest contri-
butions per man to Campus
Chest.
According to Tom Crates, co-

chairman of the Campus Chest
Drive, a total of $1,719 has been
collected thus far. The report
on results from off-campus
canvassing has not yet come in.
Alpha Gamma Rho is receiv-

ing a loving cup for collecting
thirty-three dollars—$1.45 per

Abdominal Snowman

This is not a homecom-
ing shot, but it’s interest-’
ing just the same. An un-
identified Phi Psi pledge is
shown emerging from the
initiatio . festivities last
Thursda night. The bud-,
ding te ilist was covered
with ole Grandma’s
Blue t‘bbon molasses and
introd ed to a blender-
feeder (that’s textile for
hell-h a) filled with staple
Dacron fiber. Phi Psi is a
nationrtl professional textile
fraternity.
(Photo by Gross Jackson)

member. Alexander Dormitory
is receiving a plaque for collect-
!ing one hundred forty-five dol-
lars—seventy-four cents per
man. The Pershing Rifles col-
lected one hundred twenty-nine
dollars—three dollars a man,
and will receive a gavel.
Commenting on the drive

Crates said, “Those who gave,
gave a “healthy contribution,
but there were many who did
not give at all. This was dis-
appointing because of the
worthwhile nature of the drive.”

ginia in my Maidenform Bra,”
Alexander 'Dorm’s “Let's get
the losing streak out of our sys-
tem,” which featured an au-
thentic out-house, and Alpha
Phi Omega’s “Let’s roast Vir-
ginia” in the open division.
A tribute was paid to the late

William D. Carmichael, Jr., Sat-
urday morning when Governor
Terry Sanford dedicated the
new $2.8 million gymnasium
named in honor of Carmichael.
President William C. Friday of
the Consolidated University also
spoke at the dedication.
More than 1,700 parents,

freshmen, and staff members
attended the first Freshman-
Parents Day program at State.

Jane Riggan, a junior at
Meredith College, sponsored by
Kappa Alpha fraternity, was
crowned Homecoming Queen at

(See HOMECOMING. page 6)

Fresh Candidates
All freshman candidates who

did not turn in expense sheets
within forty-eight hours of the
run-01f, and Jim Currin, Jon
Starin, Rex Kelly, and Chip
Andrews must attend the joint
meeting of the Rules Commit-
tee and Elections Committee in
room 230 of the College Union
at 7 p.m. Tuesday. Attendance
candidates.

()n UNCR

By Allen Lennon
Student Government Presi-

dent Floyd McCall sent a letter
to Governor Terry Sanford to-
day protesting a name change
for State College.
The letter requests that San-

ford reconsider his position on
the proposed changing of the
Woman’s College.
Sanford last week issued a

statement supporting the pro-
posal to change State College’s
name to “The University of
North Carolina_ at Raleigh.”

In the letter McCall recom-
mended that the name “North
Carolina State University” be
adopted. He further stated that
the name of the institution does
matter to the students, alumni,
and friends of State College.
McCall warned that public

opposition to the name-chang-
ing section of the higher educa-
tion bill, which will be sent to
the next session of the General
Assembly, may endanger accep-
tance of the overall plan to im-
prove the North Carolina uni-

McCall Sends Protest

names of State College and,

To Sanford

is compulsory for all of these .

versity system.
McCall indicated to The Tech-

nician last night that he plans
the chancellors of the three in-
stitutions of the Consolidated
University, the Board of Trus-
tees, Consolidated University
President Friday, and the major
newspapers of the state, as well
as the wire services.

Another group protesting the
change is already active on the
State College campus, and its
leaders have indicated that they
plan a vigorous campaign in
favor of the “North Carolina
State University” name. (See
story on page four.)

The'full text of McCall's let-
ter to Governor Sanford ap-
pears on page four of this
issue.

, Last Issue V
This is the last issue of The

Technician before Thanksgiving
holidays. We will resume pub-
lication Wednesday, November28. .

to send copies of the letter to

the bomb hoax came at the
same time quizzes were to be
held in these buildings. The
students who missed these
quizzes will be given another
opportunity to take them in the
near future.
The scare started at 4:45 p.m.

Thursday when Miss Nancy
Johnson, a secretary in the
chancellor’s office, received a
phone. call from an unidentified
male who said, “Take this mes-
sage down if you want to save
thousands of lives. Three bombs
will go off in Harrelson, Rid-
dick and DanielsHalls, between
the hours of nine and twelve.”
The buildings were cleared by

5 p.m. by 88! agents, Raleigh
police and campus police. All
three buildings were searched

teritwasdecidodthatm
was no bomb there. Because at
the high concentration at elec-
trical devices in Riddick sad
Daniels, the police kept them
locked until 1 a.m. Friday morn-
ing,’ according to local police.

Mrs. Helen T. Ohmer, an-
other of the chancellor’s secre-
taries, received a phone call at
8:15 Friday morning from a
male who said, “Time is grow-
ing short. Please, I beg of you,
have those buildings cleared by

o’clock. This is no joke." The
8131 was called in. The build-
ings were searched by SDI
agents, faculty members and
student volunteers. Classes in
two of the buildings were dis:-

(8-- QUIZZES. pm 6)
States Cahill‘

Geared For
By Grant Blair

The School of General Studies
is geared to offer a Liberal Arts
degree, according to Fred V.
Cahill, dean of the school.

In an interview with The
Technician, Cahill outlined what
the School of General Studies
was prepared to do if‘ the Gen-
eral Assembly approves the
educational package plan, rec-
ommended by the Consolidated
University President William
Friday. The plan includes uni-
versity status for NOS and
Woman’s College, and the estab-

BA Degree
lishment of a Liberal Arts
School at NCS.

Cahill stated that the Gen-
eral Studies degree—a 8.8., not -
a B.A. degree—adopted by .NCS
last year, has strengthened the .
School of General Studies in
five areas. “History, Political
Science, Sociology, Economics,
and English are our strong“
areas,” said Cahill. “But," he
noted, “we will have to add
courses in various
make a rich offering."
The school already has a sat-

(809 BA Deer-c. also 4)
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A Different Problem

ismblems which exist” in the field of civil rights with
respect to White Southern Protestants. As a Caucasian,
a; mind Methodist, and a lifetime resident of North
Carolina, we would liketo disagree. To us, the main prob-

Cn Negro or the various effects this level has on crime
' rates, etc. It is the White Southerner (who in most cases

3 lea Protestant) who is keeping the Negro at his present
economic level because of personal prejudices.

f 33 In the last two weeks, we have heard three South-
3 m say that they had changed their views after

attending college. In fact, one of these people was a fiery
segregationalist who had given public speeches on the

1 ”subject and only changed his views after attending
graduate school. . .
The editorial was written in the hopes that someone

else might face the facts instead of prejudices. It was
straight criticism and offered no direct solution to the
rice problem, but the answer was implied.

Don’t hate or hold down a man because of superficial
differences. White Southern Protestants have always
done this-not to just the Negro, but also to the Jew and
other minorities.

A Reminder For Short Memories
it Some State students, alumni, and oflicials have a short
3 ’ ‘ memory, but possibly it will be refreshed this week. The

basketball “fix ring" is being tried in Raleigh this week
and four ex-State basketball players who were bribed to
shave points are. witnesses. It is almost ironical that at
the same time there is a move on campus to remove the

. restrictions which were placed on athletics when the
basketball fixes were disclosed.
The college might wait at least until the present un-

pleasantness is over before it tries to make a move which,
' judging from its past record, could easily lead to more
unpleasantness.

A Safe Bet

It was interesting to see “A Communist” written be-
side our name on a campus bulletin board.
We would be willing to wager thatthis1s the first time

in history that a person who has appeared on Jessie
Helms’ televisionshow at Mr. Helms’ invitation has been
termed even the slightest bit left of center on the political
spectrum.
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bin that exists1s not the low economic level of the South- .

Faculty Adds Four Members
Faculty appointments, a d-

vancements, and resignations
were announced November 12 by
Chancellor Caldwell.
New faculty appointments

are four-fold. Dr. Lawrence Wil-
liam Drabick has been appointed
research professor of education
and rural sociology. Dr. Dra-
bick had been recently sta-
tioned at the University of
Connecticut. Barney Kuo-Yen
Huang will soon hold the posi-
tion of assistant professor of
agricultural engineering. Huang,
a native of Taiwan, China, is
now a research assistant at
Purdue University. Norman C.
Miller, who was recently a can-
neries manager of the North
Carolina Prison Enterprises, is
new extension assistant profes-
sor of food science. Dr. Jerome
Bernard Weber from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota has been
appointed the assistant profes-
sor of crop science.

Dr. Leroy Charles Saylor has
been promoted from assistant

Correction
The printer interchanged the

stories “Probably True—But it
Hurts” and “Trustees Made
Wise Decision Against Special
Sports Group” in last Wednes-
day’s issue. The “Probably
True—But it Hurts” story
should have been run as the edi-
torial that night and was writ-
ten \by Mike Lea.
A Review

Trio Italiano D’Archi
By Halit Zafer Dokusogua
The Trio Italiano D’Archi

gave a chamber music recital on
Friday night in the College Un-
ion Ballroom to an enthusiastic
audience. “
The recital began with “Trio

Sonata in C minor” by J. S.
Bach. This number consisted of'
vivace, largo, and allegro and
was perfornied in an artistic
style. Due to the poor acoustics
in the College Union Ballroom,
the trio had to adjust itself to
the conditions during the per-
formance of the sonata. Their
pmsentation, however, was very
adequate in reflecting Bach’s
style.
The second number, “Trio,

Opus 141 B” by Max Rent, was
delivered brilliantly by the trio.
The coordination among the
instruments was tremendously
accurate and the somewhat
“new” harmony of system in
Reger’s camposition was well-
interpreted.

The- second half of the recital
consisted of Mosart’s
mento in E fiat-major, K. 568".

“Diverti-.

geneticist to assistant professor
of genetics and foresty. Jack
Story, the former director of
the Nuclear Reactor Project, is
now assistant to the dean of
the Schodl of Physical Sciences
and Applied Mathematics and
associate professor of physics.
Dr. George Tolley has been
granted a one semester leave of
absence to accept a visiting pro-
fessorship at University of Cali-
fornia.

Resignations have been accept-
ed from Dr. Thomas G. Bowery,

Staffers Bounced

From Daniels

During Search
By Cora Kemp

Three snooping Technician re-
porters were on the scene to get
a first-hand account of the bomb
scare Thursday night even
though the local police didn’t
seem to like it.
Upon hearing about the bomb

scare, the reporters rushed to
Daniels Hall, but the police re-
fused to comment on the situa-
tion. Locking the doors to the
front of the building, the police
and several plainclothesmen left
the reporters and a number of
spectators wondering what was
go1ng on.

(See some scans. pm 4)

The trio reached its highest
peak of technique and interpre-
tive ability in performing this
number and the monophonic
character of the “divertintento”
expressed in Mozart’s unique
style was interpreted very artis-
tically. The opening (allegro)
was played melodiously, and the
cello presented the main motive
with masterful playing in the
adam’o. The minuettos-so typical
of Mozart’s style—gave each
member of the trio a chance to
perform solo passages and show
their high wchniques. In the
socond minuetto, the “conversa-
tion between the violin and the
viola was very poetic, and the
rondo-formed allegro was play-
ed very rythmically.” .
The trio_ received prolonged

applause, and responded by play- .
ing a passage from “Trio No.1
in G minor” by Ludwig Van
Beethoven.. e e a, a e
After the recital, the author

had the pleasure of meeting the
artists; Mr. Franco Gulli, the
violinist, commuted that the

I

‘us at N. C. State than a name

professor of entomology; Dr.
Therese Marie Kelleher, as.
sistant professor of genetics;
Dr. Robert J. Schramm, Jr., as-
sistant professor of horticultural
science; professor George E.
Spain, extension associate pro-
fessor of crop science; and pro-
fessor M. E. Thigpen, extension
assistant professor of agricul-
tural economics.

Letter To The Editor

Students Express
Regret Because
or Bomb mum

By Doug Lienta
“I’d like to kick the person

who called the warning in in
the . . . .”
Although the specific portion

of the anatomy to be kicked
varied, student opinion seemed
to run generally against who-
ever phoned in the'warmngs' of
a bomb in one of the buildings
on' campus Thursday afternoon
and Friday morning.
One student who had his phy-

sics quiz postponed said, “I
studied all night Thursday for
that thing. If I do that again
tonight, I won't be able to stay
awake long enough to take the
quiz.” .
A student who did take thl

quiz at 8 a.m. said, “I'd like to
catch whoever caused ten minu- .
tea to be knocked off the time
I had to finish the quiz. It wait
a hell of a dirty trick to pul.”
When asked about how they

felt about the warning, stu-
dents who had their Thursday
night chemistry quizes cancelled
expressed much the same opin-
ion.

Technician Meet
A meeting of The Technician

Staff will be held Tuesday, Nov-
ember 27, at 7 p.111. All members
of the editorial stafi', and all
persons interested in worki
with The Technician are reques
ed to attend this meeting.

Editor’s Stand Hit
To the Editor:
While I realize that there are

more pressing problems facing
change, I feel compelled to write
and criticize the Technician for
sitting back and letting the
Board of Trustees take “State"
away from the thousands of
students and alumni who are
affected by this change. What-
President Friday says (“If we
are to be one university, it will
be essential that we have a coni-
mon name for the three units")
is hogwash. After all, the pur-
pose of a name is to distinguish
this unit of the Consolidated
University from the other two.
This institution could easily be
named “Unit 1 of the Consoli-
dated University”, or “UNCR”,
or “N. 0. State". Anyone con-
nected with the school in any
way prefers “State" in the

location of the stage was such
that the trio had to walk through
the audience1n order to be seat-
ed. This arrangement was some-
what unusual to me also.
The Trio, with the very high

individual technique and coordi-
nation it displayed in this per-
fbrmance, once again proved
that it is one of the world’s
leading tries. All threeof the
mend of the bow 1nd showed

name, and it is one of the few
traditions we have. Why changé
it!

I’m sure you, the Technician,
wants “State” left in, so why
don’t you fight for your convic-
tion. You, as a representative
the students, should‘ take the
initiative and protest the re-
moval .of “State” from our
name. Of course, though, the
students have come to realize
that our newspaper will not do
anything that takes more than a
little guts. You’ve shown to be
Mickey 'Mouse on integration, ‘
and now you are backing down
on another issue. Congratula-e
tions, Mickey.

Richard B. Phillips

Correction
As the result of a print shop

error, the titles of the scientific
papers to be presented at tbi
annual winter meeting of th
ASME were mixed up.
The correct titles follow: Dr.

M. R. El-Saden, associate pro-
fessor of Mechanical Engineers
ing, is presenting a paper
titled The Nernst Generator,
Solid-state Themomoanetic Di-
rect Energy Converter. Dr. J. T.
Yen, assistant professor of Me-
chanical Engineering, is present-
ing a paper entitled Efect of
Wall Electrical Conductance on
Magnetohydrodynamic H on t '
Transfertn a Channel. Dr. F. O.
Smetana, Mechanical Engineer-
ing, will present a paper en-
titled On the Prediction of Gas
,Flow Rates throughRound We're

very fluent finger- iovements.

members had tremlndous com-

Screens.
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Homecoming FestIVItIes Photos By Jackson ‘
‘ ‘ Captions By Lennon

Sigma Nu Wins Trophy ' Hey Harve, Pass The Napkins!

a9ssssf

Sigma Nu copped the first-place trophy in the fraternity division of the Homecoming There’s more to a float than meets the eye as evidenced by the photo above. The seeneh
Float Contest Saturday morning with this entry. No, that’s not a coed. the Sigma Chi House where brothers, pledges, and dates spent a couple of hours unfolding the

20,000 napkins which were used in the construction of their float.

Wolf With Sticky Fingers Sanitary Engineering Stolen . . . But It Counted
p g ,e. ‘2' ‘ , J .“aq ~i -,
w-e 1%. rws~.¢s. . . - a xn»‘ .AW J......k»4~lw-». w m..-

Jumpin’ Joe Scarpati is shown about to grab a Jim Rossi This—As Alexander Dormitory’s first prize-winning entry in The obvious question is whether Searpati’s right knee b ca
pass for one of the four State tallies against the Virginia the dormitory division ofthe Homecoming Float Contest. The the ground in this picture. The ofl'icials evidently thought it
Cavaliers Saturday afternoon. Both Rossi and Scarpati had theme pretty well speaks for itself and the Wolfpack took it wasn’t as Joe made it to the end zone through the deem“
one of their better days to the delight of returning alumni. to heart by stomping the Bottle Boys 24-12. grasp of the fallen Cavalier.

Athletic Supporters Seek Shelter Bynum's Beautiful Babes

, The weatherman wasn’t too sure of himself Saturday as on-again oE-again showers damp- Wadesboro put its best foot forward Saturday morning in the State : . .. .
ened the homecoming crowd of 14,000 who watched the Wolfpack take the Virginia Cavaliers as shown above. Wadesboro High School Band was ohe of sevenshi‘h school he“
24-12 on Saturday. ‘ ticipated in the parade. " v “x. _,.
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Tm of students are pro-
'the suggested name
this collegeto the Uni-

Vii? at North Carolina at
John 'I'hays, Dick Payne, and

ff 1, Id Steven started the move-
in a bull session last Wed-

night. Other associates
l W. Wall, Jim Mar-

tin. and Dwight Minkler, ac-
cordingtoJohnTheys.

Jim Martin expressed the pur-
pose of this moven'1ent with

. people realise that the generalPr‘.
“We have to make

sentiment of the student body is
. that the name of our school
should not be changed to the
University of North Carolina at
Raleigh, but that theyo are not

against a variation in the name
" as long as it contains ’State. ’ ”

:Form Group

Protest UNCR
John Theys said that the

group plans to circulate peti-
tions, write letters to all news-
papers of the state, solicit the
help of radio stations, and write
letters to state legislators.

So far this group has put up
posters on campus. A let-
ter has been prepared for circu-
lation to all faculty members.
Theys requested, “If there is

any organization on campus that
would like to take over this
movement, we would appreciate
it because we neither have the
time nor the money for a large
campaign." He also said that
the group will also welcome any
helpers. .
Mike Wall expressed another

need of the campaign when he
said, “We are in dire need of a
ditto machine.”

Quizzes Rescheduled
(Continued from page 1)

rupted for about one hour and
for about two hours in the other

according to local
police.

Chancellor Caldwell spoke to
the students in front of the
buildings shortly after the call
was received Friday morning.
Caldwell said that the evacua-
tion was a “measure of pru-
dence” and that it was neces-
sary “to insure everyone'8 safe-
ty,” according to an ofl'icial
release.
Dean of Students J. J. Stew-

art said, “In cases where class
or- laboratory work is inter-
rupted by an anonymous phone
threat of this kind, students

will be required to make up the
work missed. Quizzes and ex-
aminations cancelled because of
the disruption will be resche-
duled and given at a later
date.”
Dean Stewart also said, “It

won't pay any student to pull
a stunt like this. It’ll just have
to be made up.”
The chemistry quizzes have

been rescheduled for 7 p.m.,
November 28, according to Dr.
R. C. White, associate professor
of» chemistry. Physics quizzes
were scheduled for today, ac-
cording to J. S. Meares, profes-
sor of physics. (See stories page
two.)

Bomb Score—Reporters
(Continued from page 2)

The reporters, anxious to get
the facts, entered Mann Hall,
the . “back door” of Daniels,
which had not been locked.
As they approached the ‘in-

vestigators in Daniels, the
threesome heard a low, snarl-
ing, “How the hell did they get
here i” murmur pass through
the hall. A plain-clothes man,

who appeared to be head of the
group, quickly informed the re-
porters that he was “a stranger
just passing through town” and
added that “you can leave now”
as he motioned toward the front
door.
A uniformed cop politely

opened the door for the report-
ers.
They decided they were not

welcome.

Game FixerS’ Trial Begins,'

Bribed Player To Testify
By Ernie McCrary

Four former State College
basketball players wefe sche-
duled to be witnesses for the
State in a game “fixing” trial
starting today. .
A 99-count bill of indictment

charges ten men with being in-
volved in basketball “fix” scan-
dals in North Carolina. Dave
Goldberg and Steve Lekometros,
both of St. Louis, Missouri;
Joseph Hacken, Aaron Wag—
man, Joseph Greene, .Charles
Tucker, Dave Budin, Paul Wal-
ker, Lou Barshak, and Michael
Seiga'l, all of New York City,
are being tried on the bribery
charges in Wake County Super-
ior Court.
The indictment charges that

the men are members of a na-
tion-wide ring of gamblers who

fixed a 1959 Dixie Classic
basketball game. It alsocharges
that an attempt was' made to
fix one of the Atlantic Coast
Conference games here the
Game year.
According to Solicitor Lester

V. Chalmers, Walker has al-
ready pleaded guilty to seven
counts of bribery. He says that
he expects several more guilty
pleas will also be entered.
Lekometros and Goldberg

have retained Raleigh Attorney
William Hatch and Durham At-
torney Ralph Strayhorn to rep-
resent them. Strayhorn was
captain of the 1946 University‘
of North Carolina football team.
The former State men who

are witnesses are- Stan Niewi-
erowski, Terry Litchfield, Anton
Muehlbauer, and Don Gallagher.

A former UNC player,
Brown, is also a State’s wit-
ness.

Niewierowski, Muehlbauer,
and Brown are from NewYork
City. Litchfield is from Ken-
tucky and Gallagher has recent-.
1y been stationed in Germany
with the army.
Two Pittsburgh, Pennsylvan-

ia, men have also been charged
with bribery but will not be
tried at this time because the
governor of Pennsylvania has
not yet granted a request for
their extradition. They are
Frank Cardone and Morris
Heyison.
Chalmers said that Ralph

Gigante, of New York, is also
named in the indictment, but
will not appear because he has
appealed his extradition to New

York courts. He added that an-
3”

other man charged, Pete Mar--
tino, will not appear since he
is being tried in New Orleans,
Louisiana Federal Court next
week on other gambling
charges.
The

the bribery of the players in-
volved “point shaving.” It lists
ten games in which State Col-
lege participated between De-
cember 5, 1959, and January 7,
1961 as being fixed.

Another defendant,
“Lefty" Rosenthal, of Miami,
Florida, has also appealed ex-
tradition, Chalmers said., Jack
Molinas, also named, is being
tried in New York City on simi-
lar charges.
Rosenthal is charged with

the attempted bribery of Ray
Paprocky, a player from New
York University in a NCAA
Regionals game played in Char-
lotte on March 1, 1960, between
NYU and the University of
West Virginia.

BA Degree
(Continued from page 1)

isfactory number of highly-
trained people, said Cahill. If
a liberal arts degree'is achiev-
ed, lm added, “We are prepared
to add instructors, although we
intend to be selective in adding
people to our stafl'.”

indictment states that

Frank,

’4

If the liberal arts program is.
approved, “We must come to an
understanding with ourselves
and the rest of the campus as
what goes into a Bachelor of

t'Arts degree,” pointed out Ca-

Former State Basketball players (left to r.'ght) Don Gallagher, Stan Niewierowski, andAnton (Dutch) Muehlbauer will testify before Raleigh Supei-ior Court in a trial of basketball
fixers which beglns today. Gallagher and Niew-erowski were both captains of Wolfpack teams
in 1960 and 1961 and Meuhlbauer was an outstanding guard for two seasons. Sub Terry Litch-
field was also implicated in the basketball scandals and will testify in court.

MeCall’s Letter To Sanford
The following is the text of

the letter-sent to Governor Ter-
ry Sanford by Student Govern-
ment President Floyd McCall
concerning the proposed renew
ing of North Carolina State Col-
lege:
November 17, 1962
The Honorable Terry Sanford

. Governor of North Carolina
State Capitol
Raleigh, North Carolina
Dear Governor Sanford:

In view of your recent re-
marks about th e proposed
changes in the overall structure
of the State—supported educa-
tional system, I am asking your
consideration of the opinions of
State students, alumni, and thou-
sands of voting friends through-

, oat North Carolina. It appears
'tht you have heard only one

i ails of the story and have failed1l to consider the thousands of
', eitiasns who do not agree with

your position in regard to the
proposed name change.

I hasten to qualify the above
paragraph by iterating our will-
ilgneu to accept the majority
ifthe plan. The part we will
navar willingly accept is the
“name “The University of North
Carolina at Baleig ” We have
hard the argument in full, and
II! positively convinced that the
use. program is more highly
“In without the changing of

State’s name to U. N. C. at Ra-
leigh. North Carolina citizens
take pride in the outstanding
reputation and tradition which
has evolved under the name of
N. C. State. A change in name
would destroy this as it would
take time for America to realize
what happened to N. C. State—
the N. C. State known by the
world as a leader in engineering,
design, agriculture, textiles, etc.
To kill the world-wide reputa-
tion and respect associated with
the name N. C. State would be
taking a valuable asset away
from the citizens of North Caro-
lina.

It is likely that many of the
Chapel Hill students, alumni,
and friends do not approve of“
this name change either. U. N. C.
(The Chapel Hill campus of the
Consolidated University of
North Carolina) has 160 years
of proud “Carolina” tradition.
This tradition and the prestige
associated with it will suffer
greatly if all three campuses
are given a common name. This
blow against U. N. C.’s identity
can only weaken the Carolina
tradition as it would eventually
give way to a lukewarm tradi-
tion of the great “Three-in-One
University.”

No, Mr. Governor, you are in-
correct when you say the name
does not matter. It is obvious

that a change of State’s name!
is a sacrifice of quality for
quantity education, which is
contradictory to your adminis-
tration’s theme. I would hope
that you can alter your stand
in time to save your administra-
tion from having to bear the
responsibility for actions against
the wishes of the people you
represent.
.We realize that the California

system, which North Carolina
would be copying, is a great
mass educational program, but
the nomenclature has had little,
if anything, to do with the suc-
cess of the drive for quality and
greatness. When the California
system was initiated, there was
no great destruction of identity,
tradition, and world-wide repu-
tation. The same great educa-
tional program would have
evolved even if every campus
had had a completely different
name. California’s system of
higher education has attained
greatness because it is directed
by sound-minded, well-trained
educators and administrators—
not by people who would beliexe
that what has worked 3,000
miles away under quite different
circumstances will replace hard
work, goodgtraining and a will-
ingness to listen to a dedicated
people who must support the
program.

The threat of the name of
The University of North Caro-
lina at ................ stands
as a great blockade to public
acceptance of the rest of your
committee’s recommendation.
This one element could easily
halt progress for education in
North Carolina as it is a change
for the “sake of change only.
There is little to be gained and

. much to be lost by changing the
names of all three campuses to
a name common to all.
The logical solution to this

problem is to leave the name
U. N. C. as it is, change the
name of North Carolina State
College to North Carolina State
University, and permit Woman’s
College to have University status
under a name of its choosing.
When combined with the gen-
eral recommendations of your
committee and President Friday,
the future of higher education
in North Carolina will be bright
and happy. Otherwise, North
Carolina voters and other citi-
zens will have due reservation
about the purpose and outcome
of the existing proposal and will
rightly demonstrate their con-
cern by the more effective and
productive means available to
voting citizens.

Sincerely yours
Floyd E. McCall, President
N. C. State Student Body

Foundation Aids
Caldwell Fund
The Creole Foundation has

awarded a $500 grant to the
Catherine Zeek Memorial Fund
to aid foreign students having
emergency needs at State Col-
lege.
The foundation was establish-

ed in 1956 to support education-
al and cultural activities in
Venezula. This year’s grant
was made in recognition of the
enrollment of Pablo Shick, a
Venezeulan student in the me-
chanical engineering department
at State College. .

State College is among 26 ed-
ucational institutions currently
receiving grants from the Creole
foundation, which this year
total over $26,000.

bill. “This is a different ap-
proach from what the school
has been doing. Up until now,
the school has been a service?’
school.”
"‘In any degree there are re-

quired courses. and‘ non-requir- '
ed courses but in a Bachelor of
Arts degree there is more free-
dom of choice,” declared Cahill.
“This is one of the great things
it can do.
“A technical degree is rigid

in that it offers very little
choice—this is to be expected.
We are trying to decide just
what the essential elements of >
a Bachelor of Arts degree are,” .
said Cahill. “In many cases,
Liberal Arts curriculums have
become as specialized and tech-
nical as those of a technical
school. We will aim at a liberal‘
education.

y

Happy

' Thanksgiving

What Would You Do

If We’re Attacked
By Dwight Minkler

“Russia is attacking the Uni-
ted States. Soviet missiles will
reach the coast in 15 minutes.”

If this oflicial broadcast reach-
ed you at eight 0’clcck tomor-
row morning, what would you
do?

“I’d run down to St. Marys.
I’d have to run like hell
though” John Piaski was per-
haps only kidding. but he cer-
tainly hinted at the urgency of
the matter.
Wei-min Chang, a student

from Formosa, gave this as a

possible reaction. “I think I’ll
go to a shelter. If I have time,
I’ll wait for an order from my
government.”

"I’d do what they said in that
green sheet: grab a blanket and
go to the Carmichael Gym-
nasium." this was Ken Mc-
Adams’ idea.
Bob Self probably expressed

the desires of most young men.
I’d go to my girl’s house. She
lives 130 miles away.”

“I’d get up and dress; then

‘0

I’d head for the shelter. I’m just .
trying to think where it is,"
said Bob Cooper.



State Survives Final

Quarter
y By Carlos Williams
t Last Saturday the Wolfpack
made no fumbles, had‘ no inter-
ceptions, and, in general, made
very few mistakes. Then, of
course, there was the fourth
quarter.

However, for a team appar-
ently suffering from the fourth-
quarter-plague, State managed
to hold their lead over Virginia
while losing two TD’s in the
last twelve minutes. In the last
quarter the Cavaliers broke
State’s 24-0 lead down to 24-6.
With a few minutes left in the
game, Virginia scored again

"yafter‘Dave Houtz attempted to
run a bad punt snap out of (the
end zone on the fourth down
giving the Cavaliers the ball on
the State one-yard line. When
the game ended, the score stood

{Jet 24-12.
‘ In the words of Earle Ed— I
wards, “We have been playing
State all year. We finally beat
them today.” Jim Rossi had a
field day at quarterback com-
pleting five out of nine passes

‘ ”Four Teams

Complete For

Volleyball Title‘.
In fraternity volleyball ac-

tion .last week, PKT, last year’s
champion, easily defeated over-
matched Sigma Chi 15-0 and
15-1 in an awesome display of'
power spiking. Theta Chi was
extended to three games before
downing previously unbeaten
PKA in a well-played match.
DSP entered the play-ofls by

’beating AGR, with whom they
were tied, but to no avail as
TKE swept by the Delta Sigs
15-11 and 15-8.
SPE continued its undefeated

for 129 yards. The previously
inexperienced State backfield
continued preparation for next
year’s season as Scarpati, Kos-
zarsky, and Falzarano, along
with upperclaasman C 1 ar k,
proved their abilities both on
the ground and in the air.
The Cavaliers carried the ball

303 yards, running and passing.
The State defense held them to
six points for 302 yards. Vir-
ginia’s second touchdown was
from the State one-yard line
after State lost the hall to them
there.

Saturday’s score was the
highest Wolfpack score since
Homecoming last year when
State scored thirty-eight points
against South Carolina to de-
feat them 38-14.

Dorm Spikers

‘- End Season
By Mike Barnhill

Four teams advanced in the
play-offs in dormitory volley-
ball last week and ,will meet
tonight in the semi-final round.
Bagwell showed a strong of-
fense in defeating McOC 2-0
with Cole and Sides leading a
well-balanced squad. Owen #2
edged previously unbeaten Wa-
tauga 2-1 in a thrilling series.
Laird and Sullivan paced the
Owen #2 win.
Underdog Becton romped de-

fending champion Bra gaw
North 2-0 as Grey and Alford
led a tremendous defensive ef-
fort. Once-beaten Alexander
spotted WG4S the- opening
game and then came back with
a strong team effort to win 2-1.
Standouts for the victors were

" “as;has;“mt; an]; {Quins}; £25 the "nah i
receive an aerial from quarterback Rossi Saturday afternoon.
To the dismay of the Cavaliers Mike turned around again and
preambulated the remaining 70 yards for the touchdown.

(Photo by Jackson)

the lone dormitory match this

Cartwright, Martin, and Buffa-
loe. Tonight Becton meets Alex-
ander and Owen #2. takes on
agwell with Alexander and

Bagwell favored to meet in the
finals.

Last week also marked the
beginning of dormitory bowling
league play. Bragaw North
looks like the team to beat. Lead
by Hager, who-had a 634 series,
North defeated Becton 4-0. Joe
Seagle led Tucker #2 to a 8-1
win over Bagwell. A strong
Berry team came back in the
second and third games to
down a well-balanced Watauga
team 3-1. Clark and Willingham
were high men for Berry. De-
fending champion Syme came
back strong after a slow first
game to stop Owen #1 3-1 with
Auvil and Liplius rolling top
scores for the winners.
Owen #2; led by Wilhelm and

Applegard edged Turlington 3-1 .
in a very close series. Bragaw
South got standout perform-
ance from Bailey and Hansen
in a 3- victory over Tucker
#1. Ale ander used two strong
games to defeat McOC 3-1. In

Sanders

TE 4-7301
week Bragaw North meets
McOC at 9:00, on Tuesday
night. L’

Middleweight, The Imam one a them. as, the . 7

Fairlane 500 Two-Door Hardtop

RALEIGH. N. C.

See your local Ford Dealer for the lowest price, and _
finest service on one of' the new 1963 beauties v 7,;

Sanders Motor Co.
329 S. ILOUNT ST.

‘ DOING IT THEmWAY b‘yh
(GETTING RID OF THAT IS!)

. Visit Branch’s newrestreak by dowmng SAM 15-7
and 15-2. The Sig Eps will
prove to present the tourney
favorite PKT with the stiflest
competition.

This week’s play will see
competition between PKT (7-0)
and T.Chi (5-2), and between
TKE (5-2) and SPE (7-0), as
the play-ofl’s near completion.

A basic wardrobe in itself,
ubiguitous always correct
sharkskin. Our selection
includes cambridga grey,
dark olive, oxford grey
and char blue. Tailored
naturally with vast.

OPEN "I'ILL 9
‘9

herring film's liar

s Hilldioro Street at State

Motor, Bank at the

Corner of Oberlin

‘ Road and Hillsboro

Street today!

EMT

Branch
maxim a must oourmv
uanru can _ s m
less-her fed-vol Dee-sitw(quotie-

KSEEQ stiff???

emf-75

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NODoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

‘

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millionsdo...perk up with
safe, efective NoDoz tablets.
Mather lee product of Brassmm

easler 3-mlnute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as l-2-3 with .
FITCH! in just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathcring. one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic gees right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

O somer, healthier. Your scalp
tinglcs, feels so refreshed. Use

.. FITCH Dandruff Remover
SHAMPOO'every week for

LEADING MAN'S
SHAMPOO

positive dandrufl'rcontrol.
Keep. your hair and scalp
really clean, dandruff-free! "

Striped

Dress Shirts

3.99 “ "

The stripe is the thing in men's dress shirts . . .and we have
them for you in button-down or tab collars! You'll find Olive,
Ilue,"l'an, and Grey stripes on white oxford cloth or broadcloth
...withteeeredbedyaedbocltp|eats.ldto16Va.S|eeves
32-35.

Mee'sStore—Street floor

HU‘DSON-BELK

."siiieend!

Regular one-man-band
7 this coat. Scotchgard‘.
, treated to give the brush-
off to rain or snow. Acrylic

1 pileliningzipsinoroutta
keep you in tune with the a
temperature. Short and
trim ; staccato-styled" lit; g
fine Gabardine; new Salli;
iridescent shade
$29.95 at swingin'Mi

V
l
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Heat

a; Joe Clashes
is plasma? The type of
in question is quite dif-

'- from the life-sustaining
which flows through our

m vessels. This type is any
' which is electrically con-
Mug and electrostatically

,7 Dr. J. T. .Yen, assistant pro-
3"“M of Mechanical Engineer-
.ik, is conducting an Air Force
”sored research project in

heat transfer. Accord-
to Dr. Yen, the project is

Med with heat transfer
VIII! fluid flow involving ionized

4 ; gala with electric and mag-
" natie fields. This is both theore-

‘, tidal and experimental. The
5 .7 project ‘is interested primarily

in basic research and establish-
,,; ing first principles instead of

devising applications of the
indium.

Dr. Yen gave several prac-
tical applications, however. One
of these, the conversion of

' hydrogen bomb energy into
electrical energy, seems almost
like science fiction. It involves
controlled thermonuclear fusion
by using electromagnetic fields
to confine hot plasma to sustain
the fusion reaction. This device
would operate at a temperature
of 500,000,000 degrees.

Transfer

Another practical application
on which Dr. Yen is doing re-
search, is a magnetohydrody-
namic generator. This device in-
volves no moving parts and is
used to convert heat energy di-
rectly into electrical energy.
The research project was

started in January, 1962 and
is to be renewed each Vrjmtil
its completion. ,_

Homecoming
(Continued from we 1)

the homecoming football game.
Margaret Lea Harrison of WC,
sponsored by SPE fraternity,
was first runner-up with Kay
Faulk of Meredith, sponsored by
the Sophomore Class, second
runner-up.
For its second win of the sea-

son, the Wolfpack trampled the
Virginia Cavaliers 24 to 12 as
a highlight of the week-end.
The CU ended the day's ac-

tivities with a Homecoming
Dance Saturday night.

. .Iohnson's loveless

Campus

Crier
The Fall Billiards Tournas

ment will be held tonight and
tomorrow night at 7 p.m. in the
CU Games Room.

I I I I I
There will be a meeting of the

NEA in the CU tomorrow night
November 20.

I I I I I
There will be a special sem-

inar for coeds in PSAM Tues-
day, November 20 at 4:10 in
room 335 Harrelson. Mrs. Trent
will speak on opportunities for
girls in physical sciences and
applied math.

I I I
Graduate Dames Games Night

will be held in the CU tomorrow
night at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Novem-
ber 20.

mundane H

may.
TI 0-0?”

I I

‘_ Warren's Restaurant

301 W. MARTIN
"HOME COOKED FOODS"

We ‘Are Selling
A Semester Contract Ioerdlng

Plan for N. C. State College Students.

21 MEALS FIR WIIK AT AN
\ AVIRACI WEEKLY COST OF $10.00.

MEAL ALLOWANCE
from the e la oerte Serving Counters

SSe Ireekfast
00¢ Lunch

Now-

It's not only the name that
tells you It's a Pringle. It‘s
the true old country crafts-
manship, the unusual col-
ourings and fine materials
that place them above the
ordinary. Our selection in-
cludes this model in Navy,
deep maroon and slate
blue cashmere at 35.00.

harem; film’s first
HiIIsboro Street at State College ._

give yourself

”Professional”

shaves

with...

. supra SMOOTH

COLUMBIA
GUARANIEEO HIGH FIDELITY

Ray Coniff’s

Latest LP

Rhapsody in Rhythm

mono and stereo

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO. "

CAMERON VILLAGE

Open Friday Nights 'tiI 9 p.m.

Your Passport to teal-Inns
SlllIlISII I H‘OIICII I III‘IIIIII

IIIIIIII I IIIISSIIII

Each Columbia Passpdrt course contains:
I Twelve 7" rpm records with one complete
lesson per record side I Complete texts of every les-
son plus vocabulary builder in a convenient booklet
I 700-page leatherette-bound dictionary I All attrac- ,
tively packaged in compact bookshelf size

These courses were developed by Dr. Howard G.
Harvey, language Professor at Rochester University
and a pioneer in the field of recorded language instruc-
tion and language laboratory techniques. They provide
the newest, fastest, most effective teachingmethod
ever created for records. Here are some of the rea~
sons why.

I One right length I‘esson per record side I Realistic
and intelligent conversation exercises I Acceleration
from slow to normal speech tempo within each lesson

SHAVE
New'wettar-than-water'actlon melts board's tough.
tress—In seconds. Remarkable new “wetter-than-water”
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the eficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts your board’s toughness like hot
towels and massage—in seconds.
Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No-
re-lathering, no dry spots. ,Richer and creamier. . .gives you
the most satisfying shave...fastest, cleanest-and most
comfortable. Regular or .mentholated, 1.00.

@6412»
SHUI—‘I‘ON

to train the ear I Sufficient tIme’for student repetition
of words and phrases to train the tongue ' 4

The .Columbia Records Modern Language Series
makes learning easy. A half hour of study each day .
will bring astonishing achievement within a week. It's ‘
your Passport to learning and your Passport to plea- ‘
sure on Columbia Records. ‘

Aealable at:

Mott’s Music Ltd.


